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Contributors

RONALD K. BOYER (review of Administrator Evaluation: Concepts, Methods, Cases in Higher Education by Charles H. Farmer) is Director of the Social Psychology Graduate Program, 334-F Dyer Hall, University of Cincinnati, Cincinnati, OH 45221, (513) 475-2228.

LANCE C. BUHL (Executive Director's Message) is President of Projects for Educational Development, 1836 Euclid Avenue, Suite 203, Cleveland, OH 44115, (216) 241-7586.

MARY LYNN CROW (Membership News and Information) is Director of the Faculty Development Resource Center, Suite 2, Library Basement, University of Texas at Arlington, Arlington, TX 76019, (817) 273-3339.

RALPH F. DARR (review of College Professoring, or, Through Academia With Gun and Camera by Oliver P. Kolstoe) is Professor of Education in the Department of Educational Foundations, 301 Zook Hall, The University of Akron, Akron, OH 44325, (216) 375-7775.

ELIZABETH KLEMER HRUSKA (review of Lecturing and Explaining by George Brown) is Director of Professional Development at Holyoke Community College, 303 Homestead Avenue, Holyoke, MA 01040, (413) 538-7000.

SANDRA CHELDELIN INGLIS (Book Review Editor) is Director of Educational Development and Resources, College of Osteopathic Medicine, Grosvenor Hall, Ohio University, Athens, OH 45701, (614) 594-6401, ext. 266.

LANNY MORREAU (Focusing Faculty Development: Targeting with John Sharpham) is a Teaching-Learning Center Associate at Illinois State University, Normal, IL 61761, (309) 436-6688.


GLENN F. NYRE (Editor's Message) is Vice President and Executive Director of the Evaluation and Training Institute, 12401 Wilshire Boulevard, Suite 304, Los Angeles, CA 90025, (213) 820-8521.

JOHN SHARPHAM (Focusing Faculty Development: Targeting with Lanny Morreau) is Director of the Faculty and Instructional Development Program, Illinois State University, Normal, IL 61761, (309) 436-6688.
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